The Tunnel Boring Machine (TBM) 
Introduction
Rock cutting with a Tunnel Boring Machine (TBM) involves the indentation of a rock surface by cutting tools, which are mounted in an array on the front of a cutterhead. A simplistic view of a TBM would be that of a machine which generates thrust to push the cutterhead forward and supplies torque to turn the cutterhead against the tangential forces resisting the cutting tool motion and indentation [1] . During the excavation, TBM disc cutters roll across the tunnel face and continuously expand the crushed zone immediately beneath them. Then, cracks are initiated from the crushed zone and propagated downwards and sideward. One or more cracks under the action of the rolling cutter may reach the free surface or propagate to meet the cracks of the neighboring cuts. In these two cases, chipping occurs [2] . This interaction and subsequent fragmentation process are directly relevant to the design of the TBM cutterhead and the efficiency of TBM excavation. The line spacing of adjacent cutters is the main parameter governing the interaction mechanism. In addition, the presence of joints and discontinuities in rock will make the interaction more complex.
This research studies the fragmentation of rock under the effect of two neighboring cutters in different joint frequencies. Most of the main former researches on various cases related to TBM disc cutters fragmentation process have been done with consideration of homogeneous and isotropic rocks. Among these investigations, those that were concerned with cutter spacing optimization and related issues are explained below.
Roxborough [3] deduced an equation for the cutter spacing, in terms of the assumption of rock shear failure between two adjacent cuts. The ratio of cutter spacing to penetration is equal to the ratio of the uniaxial compressive strength to the shear strength. By utilizing the linear rock cutting rig, Snowdon et al. [4, 5] performed a series of linear cutting tests. The effects of the penetration and the ratio of cutter spacing to penetration on specific energy were analyzed. The correlation between cutter spacing and the three forces acting on the cutters was also studied. The optimum value of the ratio of cutter spacing to penetration for granite, dolerite and sandstone was found to be about 10 and that for limestone was approximately 15. The optimum penetration was about 10 mm for granite, dolerite and sandstone. Cook et al. [6] examined the effects of indenter size and confining stress on the rock indentation test and compared it with numerical simulation based on the Finite Element Method (FEM).
Rostami and Ozdemir [7] postulated that there are three different chipping patterns in terms of specific spacings, and also there is an optimal rock-cutting spacing corresponding to an effective rock-cutting condition. Based on a rock failure process analysis model, Liu et al. [8] presented a numerical code R-T2D to reproduce the progressive process of rock fragmentation by indenters. The failure process of the rock and the realistic crack pattern under multiple indenters in continuum rock media were observed. Gong et al. [2, 9] performed single numerical simulations to investigate joint spacing and orientation effects using the DEM based on the fixed boundary condition and load-controlled indenters. They also conducted a numerical modeling for finding single optimal cutter spacing with consideration of the properties of typical intact and homogenous granite found in Singapore [10] . They could achieve some satisfactory results that showed good agreement with experimental outcomes. Gertcsh et al. [11] performed fullscale laboratory disc cutting tests for investigation of the effect of some properties of TBM disc cutters on performance prediction in Colorado Red Granite. One of these properties was the spacing between the cutters. They found that a certain disc cutter spacing is close to the optimum specific energy in hard, brittle, crystalline rock. Fatehi Marji et al. [12] conducted numerical modeling to study the crack propagation in rocks including the crack initiation angles and propagation paths under TBM disc cutters. Cho et al. [13] performed a three-dimensional dynamic numerical analysis based on the FEM for simulating the Linear Cutting Machine (LCM) test under non-reflective boundary conditions with sequential multi-cutting paths to represent more realistic boundary conditions and the process of the LCM test. For illustrating crack and chipping formation on the modeling, a numerical elimination technique triggered by pre-determined tensile strength was employed. Moon and Oh [14] carried out a multi-indentation simulation using DEM analysis to study the optimal rock-cutting phenomena in terms of the interaction of the ratio of spacing to penetration (s/p) with intact rock properties. The results of simulations and real LCM tests show that the effective rock-cutting condition corresponding to the minimum specific energy can be estimated by an optimized s/p ratio. Huo et al. [15] investigated the optimal disc cutters plane layout design of TBM by an Ant Colony Optimization (ACO) algorithm. They showed that this method improves the computational accuracy of the solutions. Sun et al. [16] also adopted a numerical simulation method based on the FEM theory to simulate the rock chipping process induced by TBM disc cutters to determine the optimal cutter spacing. A cooperative co-evolutionary genetic algorithm (CCGA) was also adopted by them to solve the disc cutters plane layout design problem. Xia et al. [17] built a mechanical model to investigate the force characteristic of TBM disc cutter and installation radius between adjacent disc cutters. Wang et al. [18] used numerical algorithms to simulate the mass and cutting forces in the boring, and finally found out the balance points in real boring in different cutting parameters. They also found out that the best cutters spacing is 76 mm for 17 inch cutter ring in their study. Most recently, Lu et al. [19] utilized ABAQUS software to simulate the work of two adjacent disc cutters and the rock breakage process beneath them. They also combined this computer simulation with experimental effort to optimize disc cutters spacing by which achieved optimal values of around 80-90 mm for their specific tested conditions.
As can be seen, numerous studies have been conducted on the fragmentation of rock under disc cutters and the optimization of cutters spacing using different numerical, analytical and experimental methods, but none of them have paid attention to the optimal spacing of the cutters in different joints spacings for hard rock TBM. Therefore, as an original research, the current study presents an attempt to simulate the cutting process of a rock mass by two adjacent disc cutters in a hard and jointed rock environment with different joint spacings using a 2D DEM code [20] , the Universal Distinct Element Code (UDEC) [21] . Principally, the aim of this paper is to find the optimal spacing between two neighboring disc cutters in terms of considered joint frequencies. In this study, the models were set up based on the properties of a type of quartzite rock (both intact rock and joints properties) found in the Ghomrood tunneling project area in Iran. This type of rock was selected because it represents the hard and simultaneously jointed rock commonly encountered in field operations.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In the second section, a brief background is presented on the fracture mechanism of adjacent disc cutters. In the third section, the developed model's configuration and settings are explained. This part also includes the properties of material considered in this study. Then, after explanation of the fracture and chipping process, subsequent considerations and analyses are done and finally the optimal spacings are proposed for each condition. Eventually, in the last section, results of the application are reviewed.
Background of the study
During the time that a TBM is excavating the face of a tunnel, an interaction process between each couple of disc cutters is generated. The study of this process can help to design and implement of machines in appropriate geological formations.
When one or more cracks from neighboring cuts meet or cracks reach the free surface, chipping occurs. The length of the cracks is a function of the pressure in the crushed zone, which in turn is a function of the cutter normal force. The cut interaction depends on spacing between the cuts, the angle, and extension of cracks between the adjacent cuts [6] .
Some key points are noticeable and thus are explained in this section. According to fracture mechanics principles, a crack may propagate in any direction which provides the least surface energy and until the stress intensity is over the critical stress intensity factor of the rock. This propagation can continue until stress intensity drops below the critical value or the crack meets a free surface (that can be another surface). This means that chips can be formed by cracks in any angle. Thus, the occurrence of ridge formation and overbreak of rock under different cutter loads can be explained. In the case of ridges, cracks are developed toward the cutting face and reach a free surface and form small triangular chips. This will cause a drop in the pressure of the crushed zone and prevents further propagation of cracks toward other cuts and leaves the material between the cuts almost untouched ( Fig. 1(a) ). The process may continue until in subsequent passes with higher cutter loads two of the cracks can interact and form a chip. If the applied load is too high, longer cracks can develop inward and meet in an angle, meaning an overbreak ( Fig. 2(b) ). This produces thicker chips below cutting level. For an optimum spacing, cracks are ideally propagated towards the neighboring cuts through a straight line which would be the shortest distance for crack propagation and is equal to half the spacing ( Fig. 3(c) ). For modeling purposes, the later case is considered to prevail while cutting with disc cutters [7] .
(a) Ridge formation due to lack of pressure and length of cracks (b) Over break due to excessive loading and longer cracks (c) Normal cutting with optimum crack length and direction [7] The theory explained above is just for homogenous rock media. The presence of primary fractures and joints in the medium can alter the mode of crack propagation and also the optimum spacing between two adjacent cutters. This paper surveys the interaction process in a jointed rock environment with regard to different joint frequencies using 2D numerical simulation.
Fig. 1 Chip formation in different situations

Model setting
The developed computational model is schematically shown in Fig. 2 . The size of the model is 1m×1m and one set of vertical joints is included. The joint spacing varies between 50 to 500 mm. The dip direction of the joint set is assumed to be perpendicular to the cutters loading direction (i.e. the joint dip is 90 degrees in relation to cutting face orientation). The net distance between two cutters was set from 60 mm to 150 mm. The two cutters were modeled by two normal forces applied at mid height of the left boundary through a contact thickness of 15 mm. Since it is 2D modeling, the rolling force acting on the cutters and the resulting dynamic cutting process cannot be taken into consideration and thus the cutting process is assumed as indentation. Besides, the cutters are assumed as Constant Cross Section (CCS) discs and they are also supposed to apply simultaneous loads on the rock. Most of the previous numerical studies have modeled the disc cutters loading process in this recent fashion (double cutters) neglecting the time difference between two cuts. This can be considered as a simplification in order that the modeling could be performed by UDEC. The upper, lower and right boundaries are considered as fixed displacement boundaries. The rock blocks between the set of joints are discretized with fine element difference meshes, namely zones in UDEC. Also, the zone size was adjusted on 5 mm increments. In order to utilize the results in TBM designs later, the rock mass and joints properties were selected from the Ghomrood tunneling project area in Iran. The intact quartzite is regarded as an isotropic rock and assumed to be the Mohr-Coulomb material; its properties are listed in Table 1 , while all joints satisfy the Coulomb slip model with the properties summarized in Table 2 . Based on the field observations and statistical analysis of over 250 km of TBM excavated tunnels in hard rock conditions for more than 20 years, Bruland [23] divided the discontinuities into two sorts, namely joint and fissure, and five classes as listed in Table 3 . Table 3 Fracture classes with distance between the planes of weakness [23] To model different joint spacings, some of these classes of spacings were chosen with some slight changes in defining subclasses. Thus the joints spacings were divided into six classes (500, 400, 300, 200, 100 and 50 mm) that mostly lay in and between the Bruland's spacing classes.
Fracture and chipping process under indentation of two cutters
The rock fracture and chipping process induced by double disc cutters are assumed. At the first stage of loading, the respective stress fields induced by the double cutters are equal to those induced by the single cutter. The rocks immediately under the indenters are highly stressed. The stresses decrease rapidly with increasing distance from the loading points. Cone cracks around the two corners of both cutters are initiated first. Before the formation of the crushed zone, the cone cracks bifurcate and propagate approximately parallel to the free surface and are expected to form side cracks. The interactions between the side cracks are more obvious as the tips of the side cracks become closer and closer. The chipped rock has a complicated geometrical shape. More cracks are initiated from the crushed zone. Some of them propagate to form side cracks and some of them dip into the rock forming subsurface cracks. At the same time, some discrete cracks are initiated under the crushed zones to form radial and median cracks. Finally, after the major chips, some small chips occur.
The presence of joints in a rock medium alters this process; however, the basics of fracture and chipping process are the same as mentioned above. Figure 3 shows the major principal stress contours in joint spacing of 200 mm. As can be seen, the stress field is symmetrical and the stress is extremely high immediately beneath the cutters and decreases rapidly with increasing distance from each cutter edge. A high stress zone is formed between the two cutters. Under the action of the high stress zone, the chip between the cutters is formed due to tensile failure. When the depth beneath the cutters is more than 1 to 1.5 times the cutter spacing, the major principal contour resembles that of the single cutter indentation.
Cutter spacing optimization
The optimal states for simulated models are shown in Figures 4 -9 (in these figures green crosses denotes plastic yield and purple circles denote tensile failure). As can be seen, the shape and thickness of the rock chips are different for each optimum state. The stress acting on the cutters was recorded and the chip thickness and chipping area were measured for each joints spacing. These measurements are shown in Tables 4 to 9 (in these tables CA/CS is Chipping Area/Chipping Stress, CW/ CT is Chip Width/Chip Thickness, CA is Chipping Area, CT is Chipping Thickness, CS is Chipping Stress, CSp is Cutter Spacing, and NC is No Chip). In these tables, it is worth noting that the chip shape refers to the ratio of the chip width to chip thickness in the fifth column. The lower the ratio, the shape is closer to cubic and the efficiency of the TBM is higher. On the contrary, the higher the ratio, the more frequently the chipping occurs in the tunneling process and the vibration of the cutterhead is low. The ratio of the chipping area to the chipping stress denotes the yield of rock chips per unit cutter force. It indirectly represents the TBM penetration [10] . The last columns shows the ratio of Pcs to P60, where Pcs denotes the penetration rate with the cutter spacing and P60 represents the penetration rate with the cutter spacing of 60 mm.
As can be seen from the above tables, an optimal state of cutter spacing exists for each class of joint spacing. The relationship between the cutter spacing and the chip thickness, and the chipping area for each class of joint spacing are shown in Figs. 10-15 . When the cutter spacing is less than the optimum, in all of classes, any increase in cutter spacing will result in an increase in the chip thickness and the chipping area. However, these parameters decrease when the cutter spacing is more than the obtained optimum amount. The relationship of the ratio of chip width to chip thickness, Pcs/P60 and cutter stress with cutter spacing are shown in Figs. 16-21 . Fig. 16 The relationship between the ratio of chip width to chip thickness, P cs /P 60 and cutter stress with different cutter spacing for joint spacing: 500 mm Fig. 17 The relationship between the ratio of chip width to chip thickness, P cs /P 60 and cutter stress with different cutter spacing for joint spacing: 400 mm Fig. 18 The relationship between the ratio of chip width to chip thickness, P cs /P 60 and cutter stress with different cutter spacing for joint spacing: 300 mm Fig. 19 The relationship between the ratio of chip width to chip thickness, P cs /P 60 and cutter stress with different cutter spacing for joint spacing: 200 mm Fig. 20 The relationship between the ratio of chip width to chip thickness, P cs /P 60 and cutter stress with different cutter spacing for joint spacing: 100 mm Fig. 21 The relationship between the ratio of chip width to chip thickness, P cs /P 60 and cutter stress with different cutter spacing for joint spacing: 50 mm
As can be seen, the critical cutter stress required to chip the rock increases with increasing cutter spacing in all of the joints spacing classes. The ratio of chip width to chip thickness is generally varies with the changes in the cutter spacing. The ratio of Pcs to P60 is one of the main considered criteria for selecting the optimal cutter spacing in each state of joint spacing. According to the experimental results conducted by Snowdon et al. [4, 5] , the optimum value of the ratio of cutter spacing to penetration is about 10 to 15 and the optimum penetration is about 10 mm for some selected hard rocks. The numerically measured optimum cutter spacings in this study range from 110 to 140 mm. Therefore, there is a good agreement between the current simulation results and former experimental measurements, while the cutter shapes in the two studies are the same but the force differs.
The simulation results by Gong et al. [2] showed that there are two modes of rock crack initiation and propagation. One is that the crack initiates from the joint plane and propagates upward to the free surface when the joint spacing is in the lower range. The other is that the crack initiates from the crushed zone and propagates downwards to the joint plane when the joint spacing is in other upper range. Both of these cracking modes were observed in the cutter study.
As can be seen in the figures, for each state of joint spacing, a particular cutter spacing exists in which the optimization criteria such as chip thickness, chipping area, chip width/chip thickness and also significantly the defined penetration rate index (Pcs/P60) are maximum. The optimum cutter spacing for each joint spacing class can be seen in Fig. 22 . It is observed that with increasing the joint spacing in the model, the optimum cutter spacing will decrease. Achieving these optimum spacings for TBM disc cutters under different joint spacings, many of their design challenges in jointed rocks will be greatly improved, thus allowing such tunneling machines to operate with increased efficiency of lower energy and cost.
Conclusions
As drilling, mining and tunneling environments are becoming increasingly severe, advancements through drilling optimization are needed to hold down costs. Numerical models that can accurately simulate the tool-rock interaction and the failure mechanisms, including chip formation and interaction between adjacent indenters, could be used in parametric studies to determine optimal indenter designs, reducing much of the expensive and time-consuming experimental work which would otherwise have to be carried out to assess the performance of indenter designs. Most mechanical rock excavation techniques employ indentation as the means to induce rock fracture. The effects of cutter spacing in rock fragmentation induced by double cutters were numerically examined by UDEC on a type of quartzite rocks found in the Ghomrood tunneling project area in Iran. In the developed model, different frequencies of the joints were considered to investigate the effect of jointing intensity on the optimum cutter spacing. It is pointed out that simultaneous loading with multiple cutters with an appropriate spacing seems to provide the possibility of forming larger rock chips and also to reach better penetration rate for each joints spacing. According to the simulated results, it is believed that the numerical simulation method will contribute to an improved knowledge of rock fragmentation in indentation, which will in turn help to enhance mining, drilling and tunneling efficiency through the improved design of mining tools and equipment, although it should be noted that all the computer programs have some limitations and some assumptions to simplify the problems, which to some extent reduce the accuracy.
